


to lose pick-3 lotteries and only one way to win.  Now you can be part of a winning team of lottery
players cashing in more tickets than you can imagine and say goodbye to losers.

TESTIMONIALSTESTIMONIALS
Read What These People Had To Say About My Amazing System!Read What These People Had To Say About My Amazing System!

“I was skeptical at first, but your system made me a believer. I won three times in a row! I still can’t
believe that you were able to come up with a system of this kind. This is what I had been waiting on all
my life!”

Barbara Sparks, IL
“You’ve done it Sylvester! What a great system! Your strategy for winning is totally the best! I spent
just $5.00 playing the pick 3 lottery and played 10 sets of numbers straight for 50 cents. I hit the
number 461 for $250.00. I was so happy because I was low on cash. Your system works like magic.!”
“Thank You!”. 

Napoleon Rowell, IL

Blockbusting Information!Blockbusting Information!

When you order my system, I  will  send you an easy to understand fully illustrated 8½x11” book
loaded with powerful information consisting of a five part series.

PART ONE:  PART ONE:  SelectingSelecting  HotHot  FirstFirst  NumbersNumbers  - This part will  teach you how to analyze the
numbers zero through nine, so that you will know what the numbers in your state lottery will possibly
start with. Knowing this secret will give you a huge advantage over other players, and put you in the
winners circle.

PART TWO:  PART TWO:  SelectingSelecting  HotHot  SecondSecond  And ThirdAnd Third  NumbersNumbers  -  This part will  teach you a
strategy on how to select the second and third numbers of your 3 -digit lottery numbers. This secret
alone  could  take  you  a  lifetime  to  figure  out.  Now  you  will  have  this  powerful  secret  in  your
possession.

PART THREE: PART THREE: CategorizingCategorizing  HotHot  SecondSecond  AndAnd  ThirdThird  NumbersNumbers  - This part teaches you
how to arrange second and third numbers of 3 - digit lottery numbers, so that when you add the hot
first numbers to them you'll have a 75% chance of winning the number straight. 

PART FOUR: PART FOUR: TheThe  ProcessProcess  OfOf  EliminationElimination  -  This part is the cream-of-the-crop. It is
the simple mathematical part of the system. It teaches you how to eliminate all numbers that are
dead, so that your money will be spent on those numbers that are more likely to hit!

PART FIVE: PART FIVE: AddingAdding  HotHot  LeftLeft  OverOver  FirstFirst  NumbersNumbers  ToTo  HotHot  LeftLeft  OverOver  SecondSecond  AndAnd
ThirdThird  NumbersNumbers  - Part five will teach you how to combine 1 through 4, so that you can put the
numbers together like a puzzle that will reveal the numbers that are ready to hit!




